Program/Abstract #429 Bmp, Endothelin1, and Jagged1 signaling are integrated through Gremlin2 to generate distinct skeletal identities within the face Elizabeth Zuniga University of Southern California Cell and Neurobiology, Los Angeles, CA, USA Patterning of the facial skeleton relies on regionalization of cranial neural crest cells (CNCCs) into distinct domains along the dorsoventral (DV) axis. Previous studies have shown roles for Jagged1b-Notch2, Endothelin1 (Edn1), and Bmp signaling in DV facial patterning, yet how these signaling pathways are integrated during facial development has remained unknown. Here we show distinct roles for Bmp and Edn1 signaling in facial patterning, with Bmps promoting ventral skeletal fates through regulation of hand2 and msxe and Edn1 promoting DV-intermediate skeletal fates through Dlx family genes and nkx3.2. Consistent with these findings, we show that misexpression of Bmp4 rescues the ventral gene expression and skeletal defects, but not the intermediate defects, of edn1 mutants. Next, we find that Jagged1b and Edn1 signaling help pattern the dorsal and intermediate domains, respectively, by inducing expression of the Bmp antagonist Gremlin2 (Grem2), and hence keeping Bmp activity low, in dorsal-intermediate CNCCs. Consistent with Grem2 inhibiting Bmp signaling in the arches, we find that reduction of Grem2 results in similar DV skeletal transformations to those seen upon misexpression of Bmp4. In summary, we present a model in which crosstalk between Jagged-Notch, Edn1, and Bmp signaling specifies distinct skeletal fates along the DV axis of the face. Craniofacial development involves the interaction between different cell populations, including cells from the neural crest that migrate to the pharyngeal arches. Development of these pharyngeal arch neural crest cells (NCC) is controlled by factors originating in the surrounding ectoderm and endoderm that regulate the expression of specific transcription factors. One of these factors is the basic helixloop-helix (bHLH) Twist1, whose activity is further regulated by its interactions with other bHLH transcription factors. To investigate the function of Twist1 during mandibular development, we conditionally inactivated the gene at E9.5 in the NCC populating the mandibular pharyngeal arch using the Hand2-Cre mouse line. The mandible in the Twist1 cko/cko; Cre mutant embryos was shorter due to the reduction of the proximal articular elements. Tooth development was also altered. Unexpectedly, the embryos had a cleft secondary palate resulting from the failure of the normal-sized tongue to lower. However, the expression of several markers of lower jaw development appeared to be normal, including the bHLH factors Hand1 and Hand2. The mandibles of the Twist1 cko/cko; Cre embryos shared some similarities with those in the Hand2 branchial arch enhancer mutant embryos, although the phenotype was more severe in the Twist1 cko/cko; Cre embryos. These results suggest that Twist1 and Hand2 may interact during mandibular development, but each factor may also have independent functions that depend on its own interaction with other factors or themselves. Further studies are needed to evaluate the extent of the interaction between Twist1 and Hand2 to fully understand their roles in mandibular development. Program/Abstract #431 Ectodermal-specific inactivation of Endothelin-1 causes craniofacial developmental defects in mice Andre Luiz Pasqu Tavares, Elvin Garcia, Katherine Kuhn, Crystal Woods, Trevor Williams, David Clouthier University of Colorado at Denver Craniofacial Biology, Aurora, CO, USA Endothelin-1 (Edn1)-induced signaling through the endothelin-A receptor (Ednra) is crucial for cranial neural crest cell (CNCC) patterning within the mandibular portion of the first pharyngeal arch. Deletion of Edn1 or Ednra in mice causes severe craniofacial birth defects that include homeosis of mandibular first arch-derived structures into more maxillary-like structures, indicating a loss of NCC identity. Within the arch, CNCCs express Ednra whereas Edn1 is derived from the overlying ectoderm, core paraxial mesoderm and pouch endoderm. To examine the significance of Edn1 from each of these layers, we used a conditional knockout approach in which Edn1flox/flox mice were crossed with mice from the Myf5-Cre (mesoderm), tamoxifen-inducible FoxA2mcm (endoderm), Foxg1-Cre (ectoderm and endoderm) and Crect (ectoderm) strains. In both Edn1fl/fl;Myf5-Cre and Edn1fl/fl;FoxA2mcm embryos, no changes in gene expression were observed at embryonic day (E)10.5, with Edn1fl/fl;Myf5-Cre embryos having normal craniofacial structures at E18.5. In contrast, Edn1fl/fl;Foxg1-Cre mice had severe craniofacial defects that included some duplication of maxillary structures, though a dysmorphic mandible was still present. E10.5 mutant embryos showed reduced Dlx3, Dlx5, Hand2 and Goosecoid expression in the mandibular arch. Since Foxg1 expression is observed in ectoderm and endoderm, we also examined the phenotype of Edn1fl/ fl;Crect mice. These mutants presented with mild craniofacial defects. Gene expression changes were similar to those observed in E10.5
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